
 

William A. Kibbe & Associates is Dedicated to Meeting Customers’ Ever-Changing Needs 

William A. Kibbe & Associates is an employee-owned ISO 9001 registered engineering and 

architectural design firm headquartered in Saginaw, Michigan, with additional locations in Grand 

Rapids, Lansing and Traverse City.  

Founded in 1981, Kibbe provides architectural services, structural, civil, mechanical and 

electrical engineering design. The company’s strong tradition of expanding capabilities to better 

serve its clients has prompted its growth from a structural-based consulting firm to a multi-

discipline design organization. Kibbe continues its dedication to remaining progressive in its 

efforts to utilize the latest technologies and advancements to meet its ever-changing customer 

needs.  

Kibbe’s custom in-house A/E design services allow them to provide superior, personalized 

communication and control over all aspects of each project. Their professional design services 

range from renovations to new construction; process and product development to building 

investigations and analysis; and small and relatively simple assignments to enormous and 

complex projects.  

“We are committed to developing positive, enduring relationships built on trust, respect, and 

collaboration,” said company president Greg Bator. “Our innovative use of BIM design software 

has made us a recognized leader for clients seeking flexibility, increased collaboration, better 

cost control, and superior quality and performance for their buildings.”   

Kibbe, a MIM member for more than 40 years, appreciates the resources and support the MIM 

provides. “A tremendous value to members while providing a connection to fellow A/E/C 

partners who share a unique appreciation for masonry,” said Bator. “We commend MIM’s 

advocacy to better understand masonry products and how proper design can achieve maximum 

durability and customer satisfaction.” 

Bator suggested those new to the MIM or to the industry take advantage of the knowledge and 

best practices promoted through the MIM. He added, “The MIM is a great resource for 

professional development, typical details, notes, specifications and software for concrete 

masonry and brick. Over the years Kibbe has benefitted from priceless troubleshooting advice 

and design guidance from MIM.” 

As a multi-disciplinary A/E design firm, the Kibbe team is proud of the positive impact of their 

work on community growth through its use of versatile, eco-friendly, durable and handsome 

masonry materials that stands the test of time. 


